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INTRODUCING THE BESTFIN
INFINITY CARD FROM VISA
✔ The Infinity Card is the latest luxury credit card offering from BestFin Bank, in
collaboration with VISA.
✔ The Infinity Card is your new key to the world of luxury – with a vast array of
benefits deigned to help you live your life on your own terms.
✔ You can apply for the Infinity Card online, as well as by visiting one of our
branches nationwide.
NEWNAN, GA - Thursday, November 12, 2020: At BestFin Bank, we pride ourselves in
helping our customers live the luxurious lifestyle that they deserve. Which is why we
have partnered with VISA to produce a credit card that will meet – and exceed – our
patrons’ expectations. And today, we are proud to introduce the Infinity Card for our
individual customers.

“The Infinity Card is your new letter of presentation to the world of traveling,
entertainment, and the luxuries that come with being one of the financially elite.” said
Morgan Rice, owner of BestFin, Inc. “It is our way to reward our customers for reaching a
level of financial freedom that allows them to live an elite-level lifestyle.”
With the Infinity Card, you get a vast range of benefits designed for ease-of-use and
safety to help you live your life the way you want, including:
✔ No pre-spent limits
✔ Up to $1,500 in emergency funds
✔ Quick replacement of lost cards
✔ Protection from fraudulent purchases
✔ And so much more!
You can apply for the Infinity Card online by visiting www.bestfinbank.com/infinity and
filling out our application form. Or you can visit one of our branches nationwide and
apply with one of our representatives. Either way, expect an immediate response on the
approval of your application.

ABOUT BESTFIN BANK
BestFin Bank is branch of BestFin, Inc., founded by a Morgan “Nikki” Rice – a former
banking executive and who has earned her MBA in business and finance. Morgan stands
for all bank customers who struggle in dealing with banks that keep on adding fees and
reducing benefits for their customer base. BestFin Bank offers banking services for both
individual and corporate accounts, including checking and savings accounts, credit card
and loan options, and wealth management services. For more information, visit our
website at www.bestfinbank.com

